Hello Industrial Engineers,

During the April Assembly, we will hold elections for IISE positions. These positions look great on resumes and often time don't require more than an hour or two each week.

I've attached a list of the positions and an application if you would like to apply for a position. If you apply, please send a copy of the application to me, bryce17@ksu.edu or Dr. Rys, malrys@ksu.edu.

Thank you! Please let me know if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Bryce Easton
bryce17@ksu.edu

---

Hi everybody,

IISE Freshman Sophomore council is hosting a trivia night this Thursday, March 25th at 7pm in Paslay auditorium, 1073 Durland. We will be doing a couple trivia Kahoots, and first place on each Kahoot will win a free crewneck (and some candy 😊). All IE’s are welcome to come. We are so excited to host an event where we can finally give back to the department – hope to see you there.

Thanks,

Josh Brandt
joshbrandt@ksu.edu
The 2021 Manufacturing Systems Design Analysis team is selling two K-State products for their design capstone.

They are selling:

K-State Plinko Bottle Opener Game

Powercat Magnetic Coasters (set of 4)

You can place orders on the website www.catsmsda.com while supplies last!

If you have questions, please contact:
Sarah Strouse
Kansas State University | Industrial Engineering
sarah702@ksu.edu

---

**IMSE 050 Updates!**

**IMSE 050 – Plant Studies – Virtual Tours and Q&A with Industrial Engineers**

**Wednesday, March 31st at 3:30 pm**
Virtual tour of Fuller Industries, LLC
(https://www.fullerindustriesllc.com)
followed by Q&A with engineers

**Wednesday, April 7th at 3:30 pm**
Virtual tour of Land O'Lakes, Inc.,
(https://www.landolakesinc.com)
followed by Q&A with engineers

Zoom link: https://ksu.zoom.us/j/96567720219
Graduating Seniors:
Please send your photos to dfrakes@ksu.edu!

Friday, April 2nd
Drop-In Portrait Day at Dole Hall
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

Please let Photo Services you are there for IMSE!

ATTENTION:
Spring and Summer 2021 IMSE Graduates
Submit your business professional photo and your fun photo.
Send to: dfrakes@ksu.edu

A business professional photo includes:
- Head shot (mid chest and up) of yourself only
- Business jacket and shirt

A fun photo includes:
- K-State attire
- Indoor/Outdoor photo
- Travel/Sports/Hobbies

K-State’s Pollution Prevention Institute, or PPI, is seeking engineering students, junior year or higher, for our internship program. Application process is online at https://www.sbeap.org/intern-program/intern-app. Please apply before March 31, 2021. Some internship positions may require the student to be a US Citizen.

Our internships provide real world industrial experience. The internships are paid ($18 per hour), 10-week summer onsite experiences, working with Kansas industries on ways to reduce their pollution and energy use and find cost savings. Kansas industry host companies apply for an intern and have projects planned for the student. However, the students can also investigate projects they observe in the industrial setting which will lead to improved process and reduction in raw material or natural resource use or waste.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me or Nancy Larson at nlarson@ksu.edu.

Best regards,

Lynelle M. Ladd
lladd@ksu.edu
Steel Ring asks that students and faculty of the College of Engineering submit videos to this year's Open House video competition.

The theme is "Minute-To-Win-It" so video submissions would only need to be 60 seconds or less.

Everyone in the college can participate! We urge students and faculty to submit these videos to the competition up until March 28th at 11:59pm. Remember, you can submit more than one video per category and feel free to make a video with your friends!

Molly Smith
Steel Ring Vice President
molly899@ksu.edu